
RAILWAY PUBLICITY.
When, last February, Vice-President Knjtt-

arknltt of the Southern Pacific Railroad sug-
gested publicity as a possible remedy for rail-
road accJdenta, his idea hardly forced its way
into public notice, Stated in its baldest form,
it did not seem to the casual newspaper reader
particularly clever or helpful. Among railroad
men, however, its significance was realized, at
least in same quarters. "The Railway Age,"
apparently prompted by Mr. Kntttschnltfs cue,
has inquired seriously into the matter, and in
Its current number brings out facts disclosing
a grave defect in the workings of American
justice, and forcing the conclusion that the pub-
lic shares the blame with railroad corporations
for our appalling accident record.

'The Railway Age" observes that the atten-
tion of the public is set turned toward em-
ployes when they are dlracMy responsible for
accidents, and hence thai *«vath is poured forth
vaguely upon "the management." The officials
themselves are largely responsible for this, be-
cause they do not publish widely and promptly
the names of the guilty persons; but the public
is far from blameless, Inasmuch as prosecuting
attorneys and juries almost Invariably refuse
to punish employes charged with criminal neg-
ligence by the investigating oflVials. The sta-
tistics of the Interstate Commerce Commission
for the last five years show that more than 70
per cent of the serious collisions on American
railways have Ix-en duo to tho negligence of
trainmen and englnemen, while «.»4 per cent of
those occurring on lines protected by block sig-
nals have been due to the negligence of tralu-
n-en :«nd signalmen. And yet how often has a
jury convicted one of these criminally careless
iemployes?

Tho idea that a man employed by a "soulless
corporation" thereby loses all personal respon-
sibility seems to have infected the administra-
tion of Justice. The still more dangerous will-
hkgaeas to consider that enough has been done
when the corporation has sent large checks to
the survivors Is a diabolical invitation to care-
lessness. It is no great exaggeration to say
that the American public is mangling its mem-
bers in railroad wrecks by its own blindness
to the real issues of Justice and sound admin-
istration. A crowd of citizens, at almost any
hour and in almost any town, may be roused
to the point of lynching a supposed offender
against the home; but. just as with great em-bezzlers, so with men showing colossal careless-ness, the rastness of the offence which kills ascore of passengers shields the Immediate per-

j sonal cause of the disaster. TBe enforcers of
j our imperfect laws fall to see where the guilt

lies and how itmust bo punished. They do not
| realize that not only the railroad manager butevery man In the company's employ should be

held to strict responsibility for the discharge ofIbis allotted tasks.
Publicity may do much to cure the presentdefects m popular Judgment. Ifrailroads and|iuveatigatiag committees should publish reports

Significant, too. was Mr. Root's analysis of
the weakness and the potentialities of arbitra-
tion, showing that the weakness of the system
arose largely from its diplomatic character, and
that the hope of its future efficiency lay largely
la the possibility of giving it a purely judicial
character. The reluctance of nations to sub-
mit all questions to arbitration is doubtless due
to their recognition of the fact that arbitrators,
as hitherto selected, are seldom above the possi-
bility of diplomatic bias. Such bias may be
quite unintentional and. indeed, unconscious, but
it is none the lees real. The demand that na-
tions shall submit their disputes to a judicial
tribunal makes prerequisite the creation of a
judicial tribunal which shall be free from the
suspicion of even the most unconscious diplo-
matic

—
that Is, Internationally political- bias.

It might lie possible and even easy to form
such a tribunal to-day for the adjudication
of some matters which were not of a po-
litical or diplomatic character. We are quite
willing to concede that more than one such tri-
bunal has already been formed and has done
good work. But to constitute one to which the
most delicate and serious ]>olitlral and diplo-
matic matters might be confidently submitted—
bid labor, hoc opus »."t.

This, however. Is to be said, that if ever it
shall be possible to form such a tribunal it
\u25a0teat be through the reign of law- through the
more general study of International law and
the popular a>> well as official regard for those
principles of International dealing which it In-
culcates. To tbst end there can be no more
valuable and auspicious means than may be
perceived In precisely such an organization as
that which met last week In Washington, and
it will be a source of national pride to see its
activities promoted and extended until America
shall stand foremost among the nations as au
exponent and advocate of International law.

•
INTERNA LAW.

The first meeting of the American Society

of International Law merits approving and
hopeful attention equally with the recent peace

; conference, and if the latter is to '"(1"(1 regarded

as in any degree an informal prologue to the
:congress ai The Hague, the former may cer-
:tainly be reckoned, a desirable preface to the
twenty-fourth meet of Ibe International Law

!Association, which will be held next August at

f Portland, Me. We have hitherto noticed with
the high praise which they so well deserve

| the publications of the society which met last

week in Washington, and it is gratifying now
to add that the proceedings of the organization

were marked with corresponding value and
gave promise of much good for the cause of
that ordered and consistent justice which is the
only sure foundation of enduring and beneficent
peace.

Note, for example, Secretary Root's masterly
exposition of the relations of this country with
Japan and of the principles upon which our
treaty system is based. It was Instinct through-

out with convincing logic and with that spirit
of justice which immeasurably transcends in
lasting power all the mere sentiment in the
world. This particular subject is one upon
which it is easy to arouse— indeed, difficult to
avoid arousing— strong sentiment. Nor would
we for a moment decry sentiment, per se. It
is. said Lowell, Intelleetualized emotion. Men
have died for sentiment, and In doing so have
not always died as the fool dieth. But in its
very essence sentiment is variable and transi-
tory. On one occasion two travellers, strangers,
meeting for the first.time at an inn, rush to
each other's arms with the proposal that they
swear an eternal friendship. On another, two
men who have not a single cause for real dis-
agreement fly at each other's throats with mur-
der in their hearts. Too often have we seen
nations convulsed with the same gusty pas-
sions, sometimes of peace and friendship, some-
times of war and hatred. But a deliberately
formed principle, a rule of studied justice, is
subject to no such fluctuations, but stands un-
moved and triumphant amid the storm of vary-
ing sentiments. Relations with Japan or any
other nation based on sentiment would be sub-
ject to emotional disturbance at any time.
Based on principles of law and justice, they
must regain constant.

fore. object Jo the state's now mending its ways
and taking u\i its neglected duties.
It is to be believe.! that a well administered

probation system among adults would result
!u the ?-i>mnlot<' reformation of many offenders,

5n a decrease <>f the cost <>i" caring to:- convicts
In penal Institutions, and thus In a marked
gain to the community ta '>oth directions, ir

the pending legislation shall i>e made to con-
form ta those ends and shall be enacted and
discreetly exeruted. the result will be <>f great
practical ltenetit to individuals and to the st.ite.

77//; ENGINEER ANB Till: WORLD.
OwinK to tbe distracting Influence of other

things lust w.-ek i-ss attention than Itdeserved
was given to the principal ;i«!<in>s* ja the dedi-
cation of the Engineering Societies' new borne.
On that occasion Presldeni lladley or Yale unl!
v.-rsity urged his hearers not to i>e content
with technical proficiency alone, but to k*<*i>
al.Tt to the possibility of usefulness t.> the pub-
lic at targe. Tbe best lawyers, he bekJ, are not
satisfied with such a command of the text of
existing statutes as will enable them u> advise
their clients accurately and Intelligently. They
aim aHo to promote needed reforms by further
legislation. The most valuable physician, in
like manner, is the one who adds to skill in
diagnosing and treating tbe disorders of his
patients consideration of the sanitary require-
mental of the community in which be lives. 80,
too, the engineer— mmiug. mechanical, electrical
or civil—who takes an equally broad v!*»w of
liis obligations can count on the largest influ-
ence for good.

This certainly Is wholesome doctrine. It Is
by no means evident that engineers need such
counsel more than devotees of the law, of medi-
cine or of theology, and It was probably not tlie
speaker's intention to snggest such a possi-
bility. Still, as he took occasion to Hay, tlie
profession of the engineer is a younger on»
than that of the lawyer, the physician or the
preacher, and it may not yet Lave reached Its
fulldevelopment, especially on its ethical Klde
In any cane, the advocacy of lofty Ideals In
any and every pursuit which calls for the use
of too Intellect can scarcely be carried too far,
and Itis snfe to say that the advice which was
offered ou Tuesday to the engineers of America
willbe approved by no one more cordially than
by the men for whom Itwns meant.

Though President lladley attached larger Im-
portance to the future than to the past, be bad
ample reason for congratulating his hearers ou
what has been already accomplished. The won-
derful prosperity of the last hundred years, he
Justly pointed out. is the work of the engineer,
and the debt is now frnnkly and fully acknowl-
edged. "Yours is the boast," he said, "of hay-
"ing established science as the arbiter of the
"ranterlnl affairs of mankind, and having en-
•forced her worship upon a world ouce reluc-

Tliis peace pilgrim from the South Is not to
be lightly rebuffed. If Mr. Bryan la Chat-
tanooga rejected his Irenlcon, like a true peace-
maker be was no! discouraged, IfMr. Bryan
willnot nominate Mr. Roosevelt, why should
not Mr. Roosevelt nominate Mr. Bryan1 Either
consummation would be In accordance with the
gospel of political peace. "The obligation is
even upon each,'* he says on his peace pilgrim
age to Chicago. "Will either rise to tii«» great
"height destiny bus bollded them? I do not
"know, nor do you. We only know that the
"vast occasion waits. 1 have pointed my own
"hero his opportunity. Ifhe willnot grasp It,

"let us nope the other may."
"It makes one deplore," be cries, "the spirit

"of party to see Bryan and Roosevelt and La
"Folletta and Folk ::nd Watson and Hughes all
"fighting under separate banners and in sec-
"tional camps, when they ought in mutual and
"well beseeming ranks to march sill one way."

What a glorious party it would he with all
these men and Graves In It, for not the least Is
Graves, the peacemaker, the usher of the mil-
lennium! Roth Mr. Bryan and Mr. Roosevelt
must \>i moved by tills appeal, but they must
both ace how inadequate is the alternative solu-
tion offered. When all get together In onegreat
party the only conceivable leader will be John
Temple Graves, of Georgia. If Mr. Bryan Is
thinking of Dominating Mr. Roosevelt or Mr.
Roosevelt of nominating Mr. Bryan, let either
pause. Let them both nominate Graves. John
T»-uiple Graves Is The Hague in breeches. Let
us name him In the interests of Irony! We
need the word!

"The Republican party and the Democratic
"party are practically split to pieces by the.
"antagonistic elements which compose them
"both. Roosevelt and Harrlninn among the Re-
"publicans aro not more widely antagonistic
"than Bryan and Itelmont among the Demo-
••\u25a0•rats. And yet, where is the peacemaker who
•\u25a0is to pull them together:" "Where is the
peacemaker?" asks bis "Atlanta <}**orgian," nnd
•very "lanler" In Georgia lilts. "John Temple
Graves!"

PEA CBMAKBR OKA YES.

The recent peace conference in this city

missel a great opportunity when it overlooked
Graves, John Temple Graves, of Georgia, There
Is \u25a0 man who Is working for peace overtime.
He enjoys all the blessings of the peacemaker.
The dove of peace sits calmly on his unruffled
brow. Ills beloved Georgia "lanlers" sing
songs which take all the terror out of the hor-
rid front of war. Be is ew for political dis-
armament. No mere arbitration for him, but
a burial of the political tomahawk! He hi a
"mandatory of civilization" to abolish party

lint's and Compose the whole people luto one
piviir party. No Democrats and no Republi-
cans; nothing mit the Peepul! This Irenic doc-
trine, we submit, la a compelling reason why
ht* should receive consideration for tbe N*«>l>el
peace prise. What is the man who strives ti»

stop tin? warfare between nations compared to
the man who works to end the useless bofTors
of politics? Ills band would, btill the strident
not.' i,f Faction. His counsel would hush the
battlecry of Tarty. Peace, like charity, should
begin at borne. Why go to The Hague while
the rude barbarities of party warfare rend the
innd ami faction works its Internecine havoc?
Graves siays at borne <>n a peace pilgrimage.
Among tbe many <-iiudi<l;it»*s for the Nobel prize
thrust this yenr upon tli» attention of tlie Nor-
wegiaa eommhwfon n>>! tin* toast will be^John
Temple <;rn\«><

GOOD FAITH IX MANCHURIA.
The evacuation of Manchuria by the Russians

under the terms of the Treaty of Portsmouth
has been effected. It was indeed (completed
nearly a month in advance of the stipulate:!

date. That fact, says a Russian Foreign Office
official, "is a complete justitication of Russia's
good faith in fulfilling the treaty." No doubt ;
though such vindication was never really needed
to convince the world. Nobody seriously doubted
th.it Russia would scrupulously fulfilher obliga-

tions under that treaty.

It is Impossible, however, not to contrast
this promptness with the dilatorinesa and worse
which marked the conduct of Russia a few

years ago, under another ministerial adminis-
tration. Had she manifested good faith In ful-
filling the treaty which she had made with
China for the evacuation of Manchuria, there
would have been no disastrous war with Japan.

But Instead of fulfilling she violated It; in-
stead of evacuating Manchuria on time or

ahead of time, she remained there long after
the time set for her departure, anil began to
Intimate that abe never would depart

There is. of course, a difference between a
treaty made by Russia as a victor, on the con-
quered soil of China, and one made by her as

the vanquished party, on the neutral soil of
America; and a cynical observer might attrib-
ute to that difference in circumstances the dif-
ference in Russia's conduct. We prefer, how-
ever, to attribute the latter to the radical
change which has occurred in both the per-
sonality and the spirit of the Russian admin-
istration since the downfall of Admiral AlexiefT
and bis coparceners In the misguiding of Rus-
sian policy in the Far East.

in fnl», placing responsibility ns exactly as pos-
sible, and the public should then insist on equal

justl<Y, railway employes, high aiuT low, would

in tlflse learn the seriousness of their occupa-

tion.

The Thaw Jury that did not decide the Thaw
case has effected a permanent social organiza-
tion, and proposes to hold annual banquets i
hereafter. We now await the organization of !

tho Ladies Who Don't Play Bridge, the So-
ciety of Citizens Who Have Never Been to Eu- j
rope, the Social Club of Gentlemen Who Have I
Failed In Business, and the Old Men Who
Weren't at Gettysburg. It is so hard nowadays
to find excuses for organizing new societies that
all professional promoters will surely welcome :

"IfIwere in your shoes." said tbe stout lady.
"I'd"

"You'd be a livingproof that the age Of miracles
was not past." saucily interrupted the pert one.—
Chicago Hecord-Herald.

A novelty which has been submitted to the police
prefecture of Berlin for approval Is an automobile
hearse. Itis of the approved type, differing only
from the ordinary funeral vehicle In not being
horse-drawn. Tbe new hearse created much curi-
osity as It made its test pilgrimage through the
city.

Shopwalker (severely)—lheard you tell the lady
she would ttnd the ribbons at the third counter to
the left.

New Shopwalker— That's where they are.
Shopwalker— Tes; but you should have told her

to ao to tha right past the necktie bargain counter,
turn to the left past the stocking bargain counter,
then three counters to the right past the counter
where the millinery bargains are. and so on.
You'll never make a shopwalker!— Philadelphia In-
quirer-

til answer to a question aa to the standing of
woman in the estimation of the various peoples of
the earth a German paper writes: "The fair sex
plays an unenviable part in many lands, as you
may see by the well lillliaiiaillßgwa The Spaniard
says: "Women an<l mules will la our bidding more
readily when we stroke than when we strike
them"; •Woman's tears are 'worth much and cost

little'; The fox is Fly. but a woman who loves is
more so." The Arab ray»: "Man* beauty is his
\u25a0oul— woman's soul Is her beauty'; 'Ask your wife's
advice and then follow your!own Judgment.' In
India they say: 'The coquette is like a shadow; fal-
low it and it flees, fly from IIand it will follow.'
InChina woman Is looked down upon, and one cf
the Meat ;idag»-s says: 'The tongas of a woman
is a dagger which hi aevai ahwsred to grow rusty';
"Tin? soul of a weman hi like quicksilver and her
heart is like wax.' To the question. 'What is
woman?' the Turk answers. 'A saner*; the Per-
sian. 'A slave'; the Servian, 'A servant'; the Bul-
garian. 'A corrpanion': the (Jreek. 'A queen." It
will surprise most people te know that even 0M
Frenchman !s unkind to woman in his adages.
Thus, he says: 'Women and fools never forgive";
•Woman laughs when aha can and weeps when she
pleases"; 'What the drvil cannot accomplish, wom-
an car.'; The goo<l women are in the churchyard.' "

Firs' Fanner fas large touring ear goes by)—
Powerful machine, thst.

Second Farmer (snlmnitly>— Most be all uv
sixty skunk power.— Judge.

While New York hi complaining of Its dusty and
dirty streets Meads of people in London are
perplexing themselves as to why they are suffer-
ing from sore throat.

"ItIs the 'dust threat.'
"

says a London physician.

•Tens of thousands have itat the present moment.
lhave It myself. It arises from the continued
sunshine and th" lack of rain. Iutu finding victims
everywhere. The signs are \u25a0 soreness hi the threat
and an Irritating little cough. The 'dust throat'
com»s on In the- spring and the autumn. The cause
of the present epidemic Is that the roads, which an
winter are more or leas damp, an new drying,and
the dust, often Invisible, but laden with microbes.
la permeating the air. Ltcorico Is the best thing
to remove th« soreness and the cough."

Problem: A certain man thinks that the auto-
mobile is an Invention ef th» devil.

Does he own nn automobile himself, or doesn't
-Bofnerviile Journal.

Th*> taximeter rabs had not been running in i^>u-
doa for forty-eight hours befefS a COM of difficulty
aros<». "The Dundee Advertiser" reports. A pas-

senger wus seen to alight In < invent Street from
ens of the new caba. which he bart taken by the
hour. Th« dial indicated half an hour— two aba>
llnss. Hut while the passenger was shutting the
door, admiring the vehicle and fumbling for his
money, the point -r moved on a section, and an-
nounced two shillings twopence! Then the driver
asked "Who's going to pay that odd twopence?"
Technically speaking, neither party appeared lia-
ble—the passenger had got out. the driver had no
fare. But If th<: passenger refused to pay the
driver would have to make good at the garage.

George— A thoroughbred gentleman puts on his
clothes and then forgets them.

Ned—That's what Itry to do; but my tailor won't
let me.— Tit-Bits.

Travellers In the Wodonga and Barnawartha dis-
tricts of Australia find it difficult, writes a Mel-
bourne correspondent, to get their horses to face

the caterpillars that swarm the country roads.
They are denuding vegetation, and Itis feared th*

vineyards will be devastated. An excursion train.
when seven miles from Penshuret. was brought to

a standstill through dense masses of the insects
blocking tbe ruils. The wheels crushing them to
death "skidded" from the rails.

THF. TALK OF THE DAY.

Scot Butler, president of Butler College. Indi-
anapolis, will sever his official connection with the
college at the. expiration of his present term. He
has been connected with the Institution for thirty-
six years.

Books that mock at religion are classified as a
menace to Christianity by Monslgnor Bruchesi,
Archbishop of Montreal, who has formally pro-
tested to the city authorities against their admis-
sion to the public library.

August WllhelmJ. the famous violinist, of Lon-
don, discovered a little boy by the name of Leopold
Lusttg playing the violin on the streets of the
metropolis. He took him homo and gave him
some Instruction, and the boy will shortly make
his debut on the London concert platform.

United States Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, of
Massachusetts, has given up his trip to Europe and
will spend the summer at Nahant. Ho intended to

•nil last week, but the sickness of Mrs. John
Dandrldire Henry Luce, who is a slater of Mrs.
Lodge, caused a change In his plans.

Professor James A. Harrison, of the University

of Virginia, author of a life of Edgar Allan Poe. is
urging a permanent memorial to. the poet InBalti-
more. He suggests a lectureship at Johns Hopkins
University on Hie lines of the Ti:rnbt:!l foundation,
or something of that kind.

George X Taylor, who ran for PrssMsnt three
years ago en the National Liberty party platform.
!s a? present a member of the jiolice forre of Ot-
tumwa. luvra.

Whatever may be the fafo of Russia's reigning
family when tiie revolutionists Ret through with
that country, one member of it willbe bey., the
r?nch of want. She is th» Grand Duchess Obja,
eldest of the rears daughters. Although still a
child, she has a fortune estimate'! at |a\MMM In
h«r own right. Moreover, her millions are invested
abroad, where the terrorist.* can't set them.

'

PERSONAL.

Government control should be tried under the
most favorable conditions: it should be attempted
conscientiously and should exhaust every possibil-
ity. It should not be invoked by any one who
makes the wish the father of tbe thought— that con-
trol will fail and that ownership eventually must
come to pass.— William J. Bryan.

Is this renunciation? Ia the candidacy, too,
"ultimate"?

The delegate to the National Conference of

Church Clubs, at. Washington, who said that
75 per cent of the qermon output ought to be
dispensed with was warmly applauded by his
hearers. Probably the sentiment will meet the
same approval elsewhere, with by no means
unanimous dissent from the ministers them-
selves. Surely the day has passed when the con-
gregation thinks the minister isn't earning his
salary unless he deliver* so many written pages
of sermon weekly.

MOSEY AND BUSINESS.

Wall Street has evidently entered on a period

of new records for the smallest amount of busi-
ness, after the vicissitudes of the last year,

during which new extremes were established in
most other directions. According to many prom-
inent authorities, the technical position is now
exceptionally strong, because stocks are held by
the big interests and the speculative short ac-
count is very heavy. Furthermore, it is re-
ported that Standard Oil operators were active
buyers last week, and there is apparent assur-
ance of easo Inthe money market for some time.
Nevertheless, it Is necessary to go back years

to find smaller transactions, less 'excitement or
narrower variations in prices than have pre-
vailed of late. Brokers recommend Investment
purchases of high grade preferred stocks or
bonds, pointing to the splendid lnterept return.
and there is a steady business of this nature,

but it does not furnish interest on the Invest-
ment of $750,000. which Is the present market

value of a Stock Exchange membership. As to
the speculative business. It is almost whollybe-
tween traders on the Poor who seek to pay ex-
penses by quick turns for fractional profits.
Earnings continue to make favorable compari-
sons with earlier years, but it is probable that
no real enthusiasm will develop until there is
less uncertainty regarding the crops.

Local banks havo begun to feel the drain to
the interior, despite a backward spring season,
the net loss for the week being computed at $2.-
000,000. This adverse movement was more than
offset by favorable balances with the Sub-Treas-
ury, and cash holdings continue to expand. Gov-
ernment disbursements were heavy for pensions

and railway mall transportation, yet there ap-
pears a balance in* favor "of receipts for the
month thus far, and the next week should In-
crease the surplus materially. Largo gains in
Imports swell customs receipts, but the new law
prevents these payments from weakening the
position of the banks, government deposits In
all national banks having risen above $175,000,-
000. Including the usual balances of disbursing

officers. As usual, the 2 per cent call money

rate caused largo transfers of trust company
funds to the banks and withdrawal of out-of-
town funds for home Investment. These factors
automatically restored the rate to 3 per cent, at
which tnoel loans over th*> week's and were
made. Yet. time money became easier, consid-
erable short term business being accepted at 3VJ
to 4 per cent, but there hi still a certain re-
luctance about involving large sums at present
prices. Indicating that th» bunks look for bet-
ter terms later in the year. Relatively lower
rates here caused settlement of many maturing
foreign obligation*, supplying a demand for re-
mittance that advanced sterling, and rates of
exchange wljl «o still higher if many of the
new German bonds are placed here.

A backward spring Is restricting: retail trade
inmofi sections, unusually low temperatures and
late snows being general. Dealers were prepared

for a record business In lightweight wearing ap-
parel of all kinds, and as the season advances
with an relief from unfavorable weather it be-
conif-s Increasingly difficult to distribute mer-
chandise. There will be beat In abundance, no
doubt, and stocks of summer goods will bo de-
pleted, but temporarily tho situation is t:n««at-
lafactory. Forward business also suffers because
of the fear that crops may bo curtailed and
subsequent orders adversely affected. In so far
as pr»»s«»rtt shipments are concerned, however,

th* freight movement In about maximum, and
payments through clearing houses outside New
York nhow'substantlal gains over previous years.

but reduced -speculative activity here makes ex-
cbangea smaller than a year *iro. It is an inter-
esting evidence of fh« recuperative power of
this nation to find that clearings at San Fran-
cisco In the< anniversary week Of the disaster
were 17 per cent larger than in the week Just
prior to the earthquake. Foreign fade returns
for March were most satisfactory, far sur-
passing the same, month In any previous year,

while Imports were exceeded only once before
In nny month.

Commodity rx<-hnr:?e* nr#» beginning to re-
Fpnn<l to the weather, wide variations being re-
corded in all prices of grain, with an especially

erratic wheat market. Cotton also developed
strength because of dispatches testifying to lack
of needed moisture at some points, and statistics
showing that less cotton came Into sight last
week tl nn In the corresponding week of 1900,
while exports were heavier. Reports are con-
flicting as to the crop outlook, some returns
being favorable, but thero is a decrease Insales
of fertilizers that may have significance.
Planting of cotton was early In the Southwest,
nn<l acreage has since been increased by the ad-
dition of abandoned wheat fields. At times the
wheat market ro«>« violently on account of dis-
patches of insert and weather troubles, but
tliero was much liquidation at each advance,
and a movement to primary markets far Inex-
«-esß of last year's receipts. This statistical
feature was partially offset by more liberal
shipments abroad, hut prices are not encourag-
ing for future export trade.

Little strife retards industrial activity, but
the labor supply continues scarce, despite con-
tinued record breaking immigration. in March
the alien arrivals numbered i:n»,llH, an increase
of about 0.000. as compared with tho name
month last yenr. and 12.000 more than In 1005.
Yet mills are Idle because hands cannot be se-
cured, and agriculturists find difficulty ingetting
crop planted. A large tonnage of new business
ha« come to the iron furnaces and steel mills,
structural shapes receiving seasonable attention.
Railways are retrenching to some extent, but
with production of steel rails disposed of almost
up to the end of the year the leading Interest
has begun taking orders for 1008 at unchanged
prices, and it does not seem any easier to obtain
prompt shipment of any product of this Indus-
try. Business In russet shoes still comes to the
factories, providing an unexpectedly good mar-
ket for that variety of leather, but most classes !
of hides are dull and prices average still lower. {
The new wool season opens slowly,growers find-
ing buyers less anxious to do business at the
prices demanded, which do not show the reduc- !
tion from last year's figures that prevails In the i
East. Consequently it is probable that business
will be limited and most of the clip will come
forward on consignment. New orders for cot-
tons are only moderate, but the mills are Im- j
portuned for early deliveries that cannot be

'
made. I

The Women's Civic! Club of New Haven has

invest igated the play "Nathan Hale." The in-
vestigator reDorts: "Ididn't see anything im-
'•moral, but Ithink 'it is against public inter-
"est to let a short, fat man take the heroic role)

"of Nathan Hale. No fat man should be cast
in patriotic roles." Fat heroes always bant.
Neglect to bant Is a proof of moral cowardice.

A dispatch from Indiana announces that a
mother thero has borne twins and triplets with-
in th" space of thirteen months. Is this not to

be regarded as "proliflgacy." if what Lewta
Carroll termed a "portmanteau" word may be
coined?

The discovery that plants have souls troubles
the vegetarians. Why so? It only compels the
stretching of self-denial a little further.

"taut, but uovr gloriously admiring." Engineer-
ing Las sometimes been denned as obtaining

tho largest result with the smallest expendi-
ture of material and labor. The definition is
equally happy whether applied to mechanics,
mining, electric service or construction. Once
in these departments of industry guesswork

dominated. Now they are controlled by exact
knowledge, or an approach to exact knowledge,

and that is what "science" is. The consumma-
tion has been reached by a recognition of the
folly of oiler methods, by an attack on profound
problems, some of which have not yet been
fully solved, and by a magnificent courage and
persistence Inresearch. Thus has been effected
a conquest of miud over matter which lends a
new dignity to the human race. President Had-
ley's praise was just.

the new suggestion of making the sins and
virtues of omission the firm foundation upon

which banquets are spread.
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THE yEWS THIS UORSISG.

DOMESTIC—Two persona were killed and
twenty injured in a double collision near Birm- j
ingham. Ala. == Reports from the Middle.
"W>Ft showed that while the recent snow had |
damaged early fruit to some extent, it had ,
greatly benefited the grain crops. ===== It was ;

Jeamed at Jamestown that the exposition buiid- !
Jrgs would not be completed on the opening ;

day ===== The "next friends" of Mrs. Eddy ]

made public a letter suggesting observation of j

her by competent witnesses, to which they said ,
they had received no reply. -z=^-^ Police were j
called in to <jue!l a riot between followers of j
rive! preachers a' Portsmouth. Ohio.

-~~ It•

was said at Albany that the West Highway bill;
contained elements of darigfr, and would make
a powerful upstjte Democratic machine po«-
eible. \u25a0 Statfir.ents published in Detroit
from members of the Michigan state com-
mittee* showed that the Republicans favored
President Roosevelt and the Democrats Mr.
Bry»n as presidential candidates for 100S. •\u25a0

I Tee boy held at Gloversville. N. V., suspected'
of being the kidnapped Marvin boy. of Dover.
De!.. was pronounced not to be he by Myles

Standish. a r.ephev.-. of Dr. Marvin. == It was
said at Albany that the Kelsey case would prob-
ably be decided .- ton, and that the Superin-
tendent's friends vert* losing hope.

CITY.—A c!erk In the Trust Company of
America eras arreste.l for taking railroad bonds
worth ffOjaal. Colonel Henry Watterson
returned fiom Europe and gave his opinion of
the political situation. ===== it was rumored
that Monslemor Kennedy would replace Cardinal
Merry d?I V«: as -Papal Secretary. - _

The
Rev. Dr. C. F. Akfd preached his first sermon (
In the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church. -._ Jus. !
tice Brewer and Dean Kirchwey si;..k^ on

"Lav.- and Ethics" befon the Society for Ethi-
cal Culture. -:—...:

—... Dr. A. I!. Doty'announced
that his work of exterminating mosquitoes on
*?tatrn Icland hail been practically completed.' Oscar Hatruuc-rstein pave out the "me-
Tnoirs" of his first opera season.

---—
Andrew

M. Mil!?,county phyttdan or Essex, X. J . com-
mitted Fuieiie.

--—-
William Sandier, th.- Co-

Jumbia student who was drowned in a gym-
nasium swimming pool, was buried.

THE WEATHER.- Indications for to-day:
Pair. The temperature yesterday: Highest 02degrees; !owrpt. 32.

pOREIGK.-TWrty-one persons were.. dfk
m"n d

%v the Pinking of a river steamer in the N«a.
j>ear ft. Petersburg. === Lord Arthur Lav

xence Haliburton. son of "Sam Slick. died. -n

Eneland
== Prayers were offered in Cuba

for rain to break the severe drouth.
-—- There

las little trouble over the Spanish elections,

order being preserved except at Barcelona,

where one man was killed. =The eruption

if Puyehue continued, ashes falling 160 miles

from the volcano.
=The yi^-eoyevnor at the

prison at R..Ftov-on-Don was shot dead In the

»t reel •.

IFormer Lieutenant Governor Meets Wife at

Quarantine— Her New Auto.

Timothy I*Woodruff was one of tho first per-

ton* to
'

board the Hamburg- American liner

AnMriaa yesterday when It was s«j *v «\u25a0•

Health Officer at Quarantine. Mrs. Woodruff,

who was a rassenser. was surprised to «*her

husband aboard. . _
Mr Woodruff went down to Quarantine on

Saturday night and went on the steamer rrom

the doctors cutter. A half hour mm the cus-

tom', cutter ram alongside, and when the in

•pectora arrived they ere Hkewto. surprised to

sco the former Lieutenant Pel -a— standing «
the gangway witha satchel in his hani.

••Didn't know you had gone abroad as*!*

Mn Woodruff. "Ran right over and came bacS

&j2£S£sS!s£ or -rprise, for evenr
one yesterday, ami grave stUl another^ to his «£
After the baggage

•- «»«n!ned he
had P^

Woodruff to a new automobile he had V

chased for her while she was abroad. t&y.
speed limit going home." , -
FUNERAL OF FERDINAND GREENEBAU^

Ferdinand Qwia— president
"*

Jff^SL*.
the Nassau News Company, was buriedJJ^S,
lawn Cemetery yesterday afternoon

-
™»%£

of friends. Including representatives of the •-.

rial and business departments of many^"^V
paper-, attended the funeral. The JJ^JjS*-
conducted by Rabbi Krauskopth. M» "T^T
Rabbi Veoto. and J. Ripon udM««J« of"SS3
oVT. T^^r£^ttZ~*~Benevolent Association took part.

TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS.
Among the passengers who arrtYed ,•*««\u25a0

from abroad were: _«—»«»

THE ETRURIA. FROSt LIVERPOOL.
Henry A»hworth. IT. **»»•?>fb*A^?"Mr. «nd Mrs. S H. Csjrer.jW. H. Horbury.

W. J Hammond. J R

THE PHILADELPHIA. FROM K>" *£S: X
Mr. and Mr* Re«tnaW H.Vr. •«* Mr* Roeei.

*

JTZ* Mr. Charles l*?J-*™* "-**
lrvinit tnaernui.° "

T
THE AMEKIKA. FROM nAMBTTRa

Mr. and Mrs. William #Bry,hJ!lth7ll. Woo*W*
Abbott.

J. C. Clow. CWjMI •»*. Mrs. H«»»
Mr. and Mn. J. C Clow :CoJon«l »»«» Mr

*
Ur and Mr». Henry B. Wattijrson^ scottHarris. »»\u25a0 •»<> s*^, waiter Co*
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Law-jM^ aad Mrs. wan

M^and Mrs. W. 8. Qul«-M. «»•*>^««'cr*""tJ aafll«y. IMr. aad Mrs. A- r

THE MASSACHUSETTS BALLOT.
*

Its Use so Unsatisfactory in Rhode Uaai
That ItHas Been Abandonee

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Mr: Inthe discussion of the substitution b Star

York of the Massachusetts form of ballot. In which
the candidates for each office ar<» grouped together
la alphabetical order, for the party column ballet
at present in use. Ihave not seen any reference to
the experience in Rhode Island, which used the
Massachusetts plan for several years and found it
so unsatisfactory that it gave it up in1905 for tho
party column plan.

Ihave before me a tabulated statement Issued
by the Secretary of State of Rhode Island cover-
ing the state elections for the last five years—
from, :«- to IOCS, both inclusive— which statement
shows the total number of votes cast for eac»
state official in each year an.l also the number of
blank and defective ballots cast for each. For
the first three years the Massachusetts form of
ballot was used and for the last two (1903 and 130S>

the party column plan. T. figures 4 blank and

defective votes, when reduced to percentages of
the total vote, show a remarkable falling off of
such votes Immediately on the abandonment of tile

Massachusetts plan, as willbe seen by the Nba>
Ing table:

P«rc«T.ta?fs of blank, and defective votes in »\u25a0••»
Island under tht» Massachusetts flan o! ballot prior «•
1»A ana under %&2vm
For Governor t«3 .«'^ -OTU .(«3 .Xt
U*»terant Gove-nac... .OSI -0W -'*l •«• •«
•<«-retarv . ....<'T« .OT3 .'.>»s .l«* .»*
A~™t? aenerai ::.:::.<*:> :»» .<**i:STnuom OS7 .orr .<m .i«3 .vsa

The above tab. cleat ly shows not only the \u25a0\u25a0"

mediate and great •iirrun it;on of blank and defec-

tive votes immediately on the abandonment of the
Massachusetts plan, but also twhat has been re-
peatedly denied by advocate* of th<- Massachusetts
ballot) the progressWe increase in the number
of su- h TOtes :« the candidates dimmish In poUU-

«I prominence. The truth is that tt-.<> state .oß
Mas<*acliu»«tt3 issues no analysis of th;

-
votes Las.

a» Us stute elections whereby such Mots can ba

iicirtained. and. of coarse, individual oplnlanj
thereon ar" of much less weight ttvm efflcia.no-
SSwthiSS puMish^l in an adjoining state \u25a0Occa-

r«Tr'in loc-il v^T"™mptcOag local tow* whlS
KTwUhrtw that the r^le In that state are much
fh-' -^ as'in Rhode island a:ul etaewhew wig
re8iti to the hal.its which characters* them la
their .-xercls frrage.

blank nd ?l-f-ct»v^ votes wUcb the above tab*

•» do

rhMt

A-ilsarl tL inevitable result of ««•»«, *^S?)£
Z\Min any form ami »«» «at t.a^ndonrfftra ampler mode of TOtlng

Haven. April 20. 1907.

MBS. WOODRUFF EETTJRSS HOUX

FBAJTK HEHDSICX 09 UTILITIESBILL
Calls It Unconstitutional

—
BaiaaaaaaA

Maiaaeaasctts Plan.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: The Public Utilities bill Is drawn withInexcusable disregard of the simplest prlacta'?,^
constitutional law and of the plainest lek»n,

**
many years of experience in the state regular^
of corporations. Being fundamentally uncoinZS!^
tlonal. it win. if enacted, not be law. and ,1
repeals ail other law upon the subject, it wffl-J!
ate a lamentable condition, for which those

***
Should know better will probably In the mean ttaTreceive, not blame, but politicaladvancement fro^a hopeful and trusting, but deluded and betray—
"people." . ««ray«j,

A large proportion of the testimony latroda-.#on behalf of the State of New York and of tT"City of New York in the hearings before the nuuuter in the case of the Consolidated Gas Compaq?
against the State Gas Commission was directed**showing that in the cities of Massachusetts theprice of gas was voluntarily reduced by the companics upon the recommendation of the gas com*mtssioners. And everybody knows that the •*«,•"
of the Massachusetts Railroad Commission halong been a model of effectiveness. Yet both «ithese commissions are -advisory eommiaiiLZwithout power." That system introduced!* ipractical yet public spirited railroad man. Charts?Francis Adeiiw, almost forty yeara ago wourtditadopted in every state and by th» United Stats?result, as it has in Massachusetts, inas near i^fevUor. in the control of public service corDoratfaLasi numan jovwrnment can ever hop* to attainThe esaenee ct the problem is found la the usTrfpublic property by private corporations and theai.erclse of iipublic railing. Those are matters whSare and should remain within local cogniaaee-
they touch localities and citizens where thejrhM.l
interests peculiarly Important and peculiarly flu*?own. But what does the Public Utilities Mildo»It sends a case based upon the first and ever*subsequent act of the commissioners on the trtlnSJourney to the Supreme Court of the United States,,
a
r? talk about. the inefficiency of judicialcobIs to talk against all government controL

courts can review any act of a public officialurnthe complaint of one who asserts that his prowrr*Is taken under color of statutory authority Butthe power exercised is Judicial power, and ta'ecaSorder* which binds the public service corporaaona
against Its will is the order of th» court and (SI
only place that the commission can have' hi cootIs that of plaintiff or respondent.

Under the Public Utilities bill the railroads willhave the great advantage, as moving parties. ofpreparing the issue. The issue framed by tner&il.roads is purely an objection to the individual ac-tion of an official who asserts statutory authority
Few such acts art* unassailable on constitutionalgrounds. In Massachusetts the proceedtnz
purely an enforcement of law, and where that Ji
dona It stays done.

"
Forty years ago the commission begged theLegislature not to give it power. The result 13that they have never been suspected of bete- apart of a personal political machine, nd having

the substance of power in the cossession of pttsMs
confidence, they have never asked for the shadowEverything that has been said in favor of the
Puhllc Utilities bill may be found in Mr BrfajTs
unsuccessful argument in the now famous caw t'
Smyth agt. Ames. FRANK HEXDRICK."No. 120 Broadway. New York City. April17, mj?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

PBOBATIOy.

Concerning the probation system for offend-
ers against the law there may be differences
of opinion. s<.ni« may nmttaue to decry it I
altogether ::s \u25a0 sentimental fad. Other*, and !
v«» believe v Meadily Increasing majority of I
thoughtful people, regard it with favor, a? an
Important means of making the penal system
reformatory .-in well as merely punitive or '.

lining, or at least of giving the wayward
jneinbors of the community another chance.

'
Fo far as minors are concerned, we believe !
there It now litt!« dispute a* to the desirability
of th»> system, and ,],,. . are also facts of rec- |
«ir.i sufficient to give pood ground for the exten- !
sion of the principle to many adult offenders.

T.'pou eae point, however. then* «aft scarcely
I- room for difference of opinion. That is.
t!iat if ii.o ey*t«>ni is employed at all it should .
to hi \u25a0M meal authoritative and efficient way. j
Ifthe thin* is to I*,don.* at all, it should be j
done well. A probation system carelessly man- i
aged Mould be BtncepUbto of asch abuses as Jmight make it v o;>e than none at all. Itis j
on that obvious ground that the pending legis- i

lation at Albany deserves careful and. we think,
on the whoV% favors attention. Itmay be
that t!.» bass asaf am«>udmeut in minor de-

'
tails. Heal '..ills to. and > Ye ahall not assume I
to usurp the functions of legJafcrtars r.» much j
a* to prescribe the desirable changes. But. on
the Baaanri principle of systematizing the work.
of tanking it n part of the Mate rnrrrrimtnt.•r.ii of extending It at least to Maaa degree
to adults, (he proposals seem deserving of
fc»aity support. As Governor Hughes in bis
metsege said: "The value of the probation a/e-
"tem in well recognired, but the system re-
"•.ulres perfecting. There is need of careful
"and sympathetic study of the matter, for
-the advantages which it promises cannot be
•'had unless a practicable statutory scheme Is
"worked out and is carefully administered."

The pending proposals are intended for that
perfecting of the scheme which the Governor
Bays Is needed. They aim to work out a prac-

(cable statutory scheme. And in any event
they are entitled to the sympathetic considera-
tion which the «sov*rnor bespeaks for the sub-
ject. Iti«, indeed, difficult to imagine who is
properly entitled to oppose them. Surely the
City magistrates and Justices of the Court of
Special Sessions should welcome the better es-
tablishment of the system, which alms at be-
Jirfiecut disposal of a large number of the cases
"which now come liefore them. We can see
»9 goou reason why any of the benevolent so-
cieties, •Web themselves are doing probation
work, should object to them. These societies
are pcrfoi-mlng a valuable service, but, after
nil, a large part of their work is of a kind

» which properly belongs to the state. The socie-
ties were formed largely because the state was
•at Colsz Its full duly. Tiiey should not. tLcre-

*


